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Women and minority program approved
necessary to define the word minority.
According to background materials submitted by Johnson and Hart to BUGS,
minority shall be defined as men and
A proposal to implement a Women
women who constitute defineable groups
and Minority Study Concentration into
based on race, class, ethnicity, sexuality,
the curriculum was approved by the
Board of Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) or age, and who have traditionally been
Sept. 28, and later by Dr. Joan Connell, outside of or on the margins of cultural
mainstreams.
Xavier's academic vice-president. The
"Xavier has now reached a point
concentration will· be operative next
semester.
where women and minority students
constitute over half of the population,"
The concentration will• be similar to
Hart said. "All institutions need to esthe Peace Studies Concentration pres- ,
ently offered. Interested students will fill tablish programs that address this shift
in student population:'
up their free electives with courses
Hart and Johnson are not the first
meeting the program criterion.
professors at Xavier to address the issue
Dr. Lynda Hart and Ms. Billi Johnof studying the non-majority population.
son, both full-time faculty members in
the English department, conceived of the Dr. Mary DeShazer, former Xavier proprogram. According to Hart, several Jes- fessor of English, long advocated such a
program. DeShazer did not return to
uit institutions offer minors or concenXavier this year because she accepted a
trations in women or minority studies,
position as director of women's studies
including Fordham University and Loyola University of Chicago. 'We feel that at Wake Forest University.
The women and minority studies conthe concentration is consistent with
centration will consist of courses from
what is said in the mission statement.
This program will officially reflect what all disciplines in the university which offer a prominent (though not necessarily
the university says is its commitment;'
exclusive) focus on the history, culture,
said Johnson.
For the purpose of clarity, it became
psycholo~, literature, arts, economies;

by Barbara A. Harris
staff reporter

Closing the yearbook
by Fred Middendorf
EditOr in chief
Because of a lack of student interest
and a history of .financial problems,
Xavier's yearbook may soon join the
theatre arts department and Emery Hall
as part of the past. The 1986-87 Musketeer annual is still not completed, and
no one has applied to be editor for the
coming year.
In March, production on the yearbook was stopped because of a lack of
monetary support. Only 150 of the 350
yearbook orders necessary to successfully finance the project had been sold.
Students, faculty and· administration immediately responded to the situation,
however, and the yearbook staff sold
orders for an additional 195 copies in
less then a week.
Yearbook editor Karen Sunderman
said, "I'm pleased that the students
spoke up and wanted a yearbook, but
I'm disappointed that not more people
helped:' Sunderman graduated in May
but continues to work on last year's
publication.
Sunderman did not meet a June deadline, and in August, the office of Student Activities extended the .deadline to
Sept. 15. Sunderman did not make that
deadline either.
Only 37 of the 152 pages have. been
sent to Jostens for production .. Jostens is
the Dallas-based company which prints
the Musketeer annual.
According to a Joste~s representative,
even if the pages are submitted within ·
the next two weeks, the 1986-87 book
will not be ready for ·distribution until
late January.
.
· · ·
Advisor Nancy Walker said the year'.'.
book has struggled to surVive for the ,
last several years. Before Walker became
advisor in 1985, the yearbook· had al;.·· ·
ready incurred a debt of'$5,000. 'We.
did break even the first year (in 1985-

biology, or social relations of women
and/ or minorities, according to the pr~
posal outline. Several classes presently
being offered would meet this criterion.
In the classroom it is usually the majority opinion that prevails. This program, however, hopes to address this
imbalance. ''These are serious disciplines
and not cake courses;' said Johnson.
'We made the program academically

rigorous knowing that if it was not,
people would not look at it in the same
light:'
.
. An advisory committee, which consists of faculty and students, will be .appointed by Connell. The committee will
work with coordinators Hart and Johnson to approve the curriculum for the
concentration.

Rappelling '80s style

~}, buphe yearbo9k has.a constant fi-. ... Dave~Doering1 ,freshman business. major,· demonstrates his· rappelling techniques
nancial struggle," she said. 'The market
during an ROTC training lab, on the Corcoran Field wall.
doesn't support a college yearbook. Students don't buy it, and advertisers buy
space in other more frequent
publications:'
According to Dina Mansour-Cole, di11
rector of Student Activities, no one ·has
expressed interest in being editor for .the
1987-88 edition.
-Movie series: ''The Wizard of Oz,"
by Steven]. Baines
The Student Government Budget
2:30
and 7 p.m., University Center
News. editor
Committee (SGBC) allocated $3, 775 last
Theater. Admission: $1.
spring for the 1987-88 yearbook. How''Destination .Unknown;' the theme of • Wednesday, Oct. 14:
ever, student Senate ratified the SGBC
Homecoming· Week 1987, is also where
-Mike Shields, caricaturist, Univerrecommendation with the stipulation
one couple will be going for dinner.
sity Center lobby, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and
that if no editor was appointed by SepStudent Activities Council (SAC) will 4-6 p.m., $2 per person.
tember, the· yearbook would not autoraffle limousine service to an unknown
-Coors Light Comedy Commandos,
matically receive those funds.
restaurant, and then onto the Homcom- 9 p.m., in the Armory. Admission: $1
Mansour-Cole believes you first have
or two canned goods (proceeds go to
ing dance on Saturday, Oct. 17.
to question whether or not there is a
The couple winning the raffle will
charity). Sponsored by SAC and WLLTneed for the product. "Under 200 books
also receive a complimentary bouquet of FM Lite 95.
have been sold in the past. This low
flowers and boutonniere. The raffle tick- • Thursday, Oct. 15:
number shows a lack of support in the
-Mike Shields, caricaturist, Univerets cost 50 cents or three for a $1 and
student body;' she said. 'There are a lot
sity Center lobby, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and
are available. at the SAC office. The
of schools who have trouble generating
4-6 p.m., $2 per person.
winner will·· be announced at the TGIF
interest in a' yearbook. I would like to
-Beat Club Night, with a DJ, 9
Party the night before the dance, achave one, but it doesn't mean Xavier
p.m.-midnight; Main Dining Room, free
.cording to Fred Courtright, one of the
has to hang its head in shame if we ·
admission.
SAC chairpersons for Homecoming
don't:'
Week. Chris Mauntel and Mary Brophy • Friday, Oct. 16:
Jeanne Hamilton, Student Government
-All-For-One Games finals, 1-3
are the other SAC chairpersons.
Association (SGA) president, offered one
·. The Homecoming dance wiH conclude p.m., O'Connor -Sports Center.
possible alternative for the yearbook. A
the week's festivitieS. It will take place
-TGIF Party, 3-6 p.m., DownUnder;
senior class record, similar to the reannouncement of raffle winner.
at the Clarion Hotel in the Bronze and
cently revived New Student Record,
Ivory Rooms, 9 p.m.-1 a;m., featuring
-Hayrides, 7-9 p.m.; Bonfire and
could be designed for the senior class.
Dan Rigal, acoustical guitar player, 7-11
the bands, The Generics and Full
Hamilton hopes SGA can do someSwing.
p.m. Hayrides will run from Brockman
thing to improve the yearbook dilemma.·
The following is a calendar of events Courts to the Armory.
"I would be very pleased to have a· senfor ''Destination· Unknown":
• Saturday, Oct. 17
ior class record. It doesn't bother me
•Monday, Oct. 12:
-All-For-One Race, 10 a.m., $6,000
too ~uch not to have a yearbook;' she
·.-All-For-One Games opening parade, in cash. prizes sponsored by Chiquita
Said.
.·2:30 p.m., on. the Mall.
· Brands "Co.
Jonna Koenig, senior class president,
-Jazz Night with the Jimmy McGary
.:--Homecoming dance, Clarion Hotel,
disagrees. "I will be very upset if there
Quartet, 9 p.m.-midnight, DownUnder, Bronze andlvory Rooms; 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
isn't a yearbook;' she said. 'We are the
free admission (simulcast on WVXU).
Music· by The Generics and Full Swing.
lSOth graduating class this year, and it
• Tuesday, Oct. 13:
Tickets costs· are $15 •per couple and
will be disappointing and unfair if· we
...:....Rinaldi's free haricuts, University
$7.50 per person; available in the SAC
are missing a yearbook:'.
'
Center lobby, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
office.

Homecoming· heads toward
a· Destination Unknown''
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A 'frosh start

DCE accommodates.
Xavier nightshift

New SGA Officers elected

.

by Steven]. Baines

.

.

by David Eck
staff reporter

News editor
During the next few issues
The Xavier Newswire will run a
feature introducing the Student
Government Association (SGA)
freshman officers and senators..
With a new freshman ·class in
plaee, there comes new freshman leaders in the Student
Government ··Association (SGA).
Students voted for president
and vice president, and three
senate seats on Sept. 23 and 24.
Six tickets ran fur president and
vice president with a run-off
election, Sept. 25.
Michael Kramer and Kathy
Kerley are the new SGA fresh~
man class officers.
President Michael Kramer, a
campus resident from Akron,
has not declared a major. When
Kramer was asked about his
goals for the coming year, he

Mid-afternoon is usually a
serene time on the Xavier
campus: The day students
are long gone, and the campus seems to be preparing- it-.
self for the arrival of another

shift.
Sabra Hayes photo.

Kathy Kerley, new freshman class
vice president
commented, "The three tools
my administration plans to use
to produce a successful year are
cooperation, dedication and
communication:'
Vice president Kathy ·Kerley,
a commuter from Cincinnati, is
a marketing major. Kerley was
going to run for president, but
thought it would be better to
run with a resident student.
Kerley explained why she and
Kramer decided to run together

Getting Published?
Wrldng a Dlssertadon?
Have a degreed professional at Computext edit, proofread
or word process your manuscript, dissertation or. paper
from your original or computer disc~ Latest computer
equipment used (including high quality laser printer).
Disc storage available.

Call 563-1931 for Competitive Rates.

Michael Kramer; . new freshman
i~-

class presimmt
by saying, "I met Mike iii my
Manresa group, and we discussed the possibility:'
Kramer believes they have a
unified ticket by having a resident and commuter representing
the freshman class. He also appredated that .some of the students from the other tickets
shifted their support to him and
Kerley for the good of the
class.

.

'. . .. .

)' .

The large majority of the
night students at Xavier are
. registered and counseled
through the office of Xavier's
Division of Continuing Education (DCE).
The purpose of DCE is to
work with the students who
can't take day classes because of employment or
other full-time commitments.
DCE registers, counsels, and
helps its students set up class
schedules through a wide
range of evening and weekend classes, according to Susan Wiedman, acting director
of DCE.

. ·...

;_..

.

.

'

ApproxhMtely 900 to
l,200 students register in
DCE every_ semester.
DCE works with both degree-seeking and non-degreeseeking students. A degree~
seeking student is one whd is
enrolled in one. of -XaVier's
four colleg~, workiltg to- .
ward a specific degree.· Non. degree-seeking students take
classes throUgh Xavier for a
variety of reasons such as
personal enrichment. Or a
student may need a certain
class for acceptance into a
graduate program. According
to Wiedman, students from
other schools may take
classes which will transfer to
their regular school.
"A typical student of ours
takes six credit hours each
semester for three semesters
a year: fall semester, spring,
and a summer session;' said
Wiedman.

Music department relocates
last Friday.
more visible on campus:'
· One staff member described
the final weeks at the MaxwelRoehrig said the future of .
ton mansion as somber, almost Maxwelton is now in the hands
Movers hauled away the last.
silent, as the Emery Hall demo- of North American Properties,
of the furnishings of the music
who bought the property last
department from Maxwelton on lition progressed.
Some classes have been temMay.
the Edgecliff campus to their
porarily relocated to Alter Hall.
Previous home of prominent
new home at 1530 Dana Ave.,·
The recently acquired Dana Av- Cincinnati attorney Lawrence
enue home will house music de- Maxwell, MaxWelton was in'.' .
partment offices, as well as reeluded in a tour of historic ci.0hearsal rooms and studios.
cinnati homes during the bicenMusic department chair Helmut tennial of the American
Roehrig said the Rainbo buildRevolution.
ing and Cohen. Center had been
CLASS RINGS
Maxwell lived in the mansion
considered, but were ruled out
as options for the new location. until his death in 1927.
The Ohio American RevoluRoehrig described the new action Bicentennial Advisory
commodations as functional. "I
Commission wrote in a pambelieve we [can] tap some resources now which ... have been phlet that "music has always
been a part of Maxwelton and
untapped, because of the loca. tion;' he said. "And we will be has significantly reflected the
avocational interests of its
A reliable babysitter is needed
owners:'
for the Clifton area. Must have
"The building is beautiful and
own car and possibly pick up
I would hate to see it dechildren from school in Clifton.
stroyed, but then our new
Hours are 3:30-6:30 M-F. For
more info contact Cathy at
quarters will be very func421-0282.
tional," said Roehrig.

John Koize
staff reporter

JI Rrr11
'!. RVE'D

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring- from handsome
traditional to contempo·
rary styles - is on sale
now! You'll be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!

I. •flt.

'!a.IJ SUNDAY
ONE FREE ADMISSION ta
Plug yourself in and
Bectrify Your Night Study
up on Feal Life .

lbe Qua/it)~
lbe Craftsmanship.
lbe Reward You Deserve.

Bi's TouchdOMl Pitcher ~ices

Oct. 7-9
Date
. © 1987 ArtCa..Ved Class Rings.

10am-3pm Wed A Fri
10am-7pm Thurs
Time

XU. Bookstore.

700 W. PETE. ROSE WAY
6 BLOCKS WEST OF THE STADIUM

Place

Deposi~ Required

•

1

t£ .
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Theatre arts department

Phasing out the future
by Barbara A. Harris

guest columnist
With all the talk about the
Edgecliff campus and the destruction of Emery Hall, I am
reminded of yet another facet
of the Xavier community that
did not survive last year's
budget constraints.
Xavier University no longer
offers a theatre arts degree. Last
year, when the decision was
made to collapse the program,
there were 12 theatre arts majors at Xavier. Of that 12, six
graduated and six decided to attend other institutions rather
than change majors. Consequently, no theatre arts <;lasses
were offered this semester.
I would be inclined to agree
that 12 majors out of a fulltime undergraduate population
of more than 1500 is low. Yet,
when I compare that with the
size of some of the classes in
my major, I wonder if it too is
in danger. Is this part of a conscious plan to phase out all but
the most economically lucrative
majors?
Not all the remnants of the
theatre arts department have
faded. The Xavier University
Players (XU's theatre group) still
exist independently of the major. Michael Banks, former professor of theater arts at Xavier,

has been retained to advise
them. However, even extracurricular affairs have been affected·
by this decision. The first play
scheduled by the Players was
cancelled because the Cohen
Center, where the Players
would conduct rehearsals and
build sets, would not be ready
in time. However, even this did ·
not daunt many students' enthusiasm in the arts. At Club
Day on the Mall 75 interested
students signed up for Players.
Of those students, 25 auditioned for an eight-person play,
"Mousetrap;' which will be the
first production by the Players.
I would be very interested in
viewing the mission statement
currently being drafted stating
Xavier University's purpose. It
is one thing to profess to edu..:
cate students, but it is yet another to claim to do so in a
liberal arts environment. In a
liberal arts environment history
is upheld, not tom down. In a
liberal arts environment the theatre is recognized as an art
form worthy of study, not
merely an extracurricular activ.ity. In a liberal arts environment diversity is welcomed, not
suffocated.
It saddens me that this liberal
arts institution has recently
shown such blatant disregard
for history and the arts.

Reprinted courtey of Jim Borgman and Tho Cincinnati Enqulftr

Memories
U2: powerful at Xavier all that
•
remain
•t

by Karen Stinson

guest columnist
As you read this, I'm probably on the road back from ·
Cleveland from seeing U2 in
concert, and so are a lot of
other Xavier students. U2 is
really big at Xavier; U2 is
really big everywhere. Rock
magazines are calling U2 the
Biggest Band in the World.
I can't speak for the world,
and these words in no way
compare to interviews in Rolling Stone or Musician, but
· when people ask, 'Why is U2
so popular?" I think it's fitting
for a middle class, 20-year-old
Catholic student-who fits almost all the criteria of a typical
U2 fan-to answer for herself.
Maybe I can, to some extent,
speak for people like me.
U2's sound is powerful and
passionate and at least in its
older albums, angry. It's angry
about social injustice and the
selflessness that is its cause. So
many typical U2 fans like me,
who live in a media world in
which we see everything and
often feel that we can do nothing, can identify with this anger. In U2's music, we can release our feelings and know
that instead of manipulating us
and turning our anger onto
other people, U2 always goes
back to "I" and "we:' It's almost impossible to hear the
words "you" or "them" in a U2
song. We are a part of our
world, and we have to challenge its sadness. . . .
I think most fans like me. respect U2 because it usually goes

beyond the silliness and "us"I
"them" of accusatory politics.
U2 goes directly to the soul,
which is all that really matters.
This is. not to say that U2 does
not address political topics or to
overlook that the Conspiracy of
Hope tour doubled Amnesty Intemational's U.S. membership.
But its political activity usually
reflects these lyrics from "Like a
Song ... " (off of the War album): "Angry words don't stop
the fight. Two wrongs won't
make it right. A new heart is
what I need:'
Some call this idealistic, and
maybe so. But idealistic doesn't
necessarily .mean naive. If our
work toward progress is without love, and if we don't work
steadily toward some ultimate
goal, then we will act as machines satisfied with some brief
material goal, or obsessed with
and blinded by belief in a system, instead of believing in
people.
U2's. sincerity stands out before all its other characteristics.
To listen to Bono's .·voice shouting out "In the Name of Love"
is almost awe-inspirini. ·He believes so much in what he's saying· and ·doing that he seems to
· lose all self-consciousness: He's
simply a vehicle of what he's
expressing. U2 shows us that if
we believe and sincerely pursue
and express that in which we
believe, through oui own partiCular skills or careers, or lifestyle, then we; too, will have
faith which is more than self.;.
confidence; and we will make a
difference. ·."A new heart is
what I need:' .

-~

-

.

.

How can you have memories
of something you have never
experienced? How can you enjoy something that no longer

exists?
As a freshman here at Xav-

I don't .understand is the ability
to give up history. Letting
E'niery Hall· die because it is ·no
longer useful or because it is in
the way makes no sense. I can
not help but wonder what will
happen now. What will be next
to go under the wrecking ball?

-Shannon M. Cook

Demolition
defended

ier, I never had the opportunity
Although there has been a
to see the Edgecliff campus. I
lot of discussion about the de-

had heard about it, though. I
struction of Emery Hall, there
was told that it was even more seems to be something lacking.
beautiful than the main camActually, there seem to be two
pus. That if I had the chance· I things lacking: first, a defense

should take a class there jtist so
I could see it. I was told that
Emery Hall was not only more
than 100 years old, but that it
was one of the most beautiful
buildings over there.
When I arrived on campus in
late August, I could not wait to
see the famous Edgecliff campus. Then I heard the news.
Along with cancelling it~, theatre arts department, Xavier University had decided .to sell Edgecliff. That was bad news, but

When I arrived on
campus in late August,
I could not wait to see
the famous Edgecliff .
campus.
not as bad as. what I heard
next. Emery Hall; that beautiful, historic, 106-year-old building, was going to be tom
down. Aside from feeling that
Xavier had given up on the
arts, I felt an ovel'Whelming
sadness that so many people
could stand bY and watch history be destroyed.
· I· can understand the financial
aspect of selling Edgecliff. What

for Ewing Industries and North
American Properties, Inc., and
second, a viable alternative to
Emery's destruction.
Ewing Industries is a corporation and must look after its
concerns as well as those of its
investors. They must act in a
manner that will gain them
capital and seCurity. Realistically, Emery and other such

buildings are expensive to maintain. Their decay may prove
more devastating than their destruction. Since Emery now belongs to Ewing Industries, we
must abide· by their decisions.
Throughout our country's history, there has been a great respect for private property. In
some instances, such as the defense of our c~untry or the
lives/health of our population,
public concern should take
priority over private interests.
However, if we make this the
rule instead of the exception,
we could be led to allow sum
police state tactics as land seizure for speaking against the
state. I'm sure that no one
wants others telling them what
to do with what is rightfully
theirs.
In order to avoid invading
someone else's property, Emery
should have been purchased
and renovated by a concerned
group. No such offer was made
to do this or even to defray the
cost of renovation. Those without an investment in it really
shouldn't have much to say
about it.
Emery was a question of individual rights. The right to
conduct business and own property was defended from the
sometimes cruel concern of an
outside party. In the future, if a
group wishes to change the direction of a corporation, it
should consider a way for the
change to be profitable for
everyone-the corporation as
well as the group.
-Sam Lind
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'Frankenstein' flawed but filled with. p8sSion
dead. After "giving birth" to his
Creature, Frankenstein disreeditor in chief
gards him and forces the monster into a world of bitter loneThe stage is dark and grim.
liness and despair.
The somber music introduces a
The play's subtitle refers to
mood of unknown terror. The
the mythological demigod Proominous laboratory hovers
above the main stage. And Vic- metheus, who was believed to
tor Frankenstein emerges from a have given fire to man. Similarly, Frankenstein gives man
freshly dug grave, hoping to
the "fire" to create life from
learn more about the dead by
body
parts of the dead. Fran"."
sleeping among them.
kenstein
abandons his Creature,
So begins "Frankenstein: The
Modern Prometheus;' the fright- leaving him without a name,
without an identity, and withening tale of the supernatural
out a life. The Creature, conwhich opens the Cincinnati
vincingly
played by Paul
Playhouse in the Park's 1987-88
Ukena, Jr., decides to take reseason.
Adapted from Mary Shelley's venge on the unethical scientist
by destroying everyone around
19th century gothic novel,
"Frankenstein" tells the story of him.
This play is not intended to
a young scientist's obsession
be a physically frightening
with creating life from death.
drama, but rather an exercise in
Victor Frankenstein, passionpsychological
and moral horror.
ately protrayed by Henry DarFrankenstein's mentor, Professor
denne, searches for a way to
breathe life into the souls of the I<rempe (Matthew Lewis), adby Fred Middendorf

vises Frankenstein that "before
you create life, you'd do better
to learn something of it:' Fran-.
kenstein's tragic flaw is that he
ignores this philosophy.

horror~just in time for

Halloween.

"Frankenstein" runs daily ex-.

. . :. ·~: ...:. : ..

·'·

....
...
·· ... ·.·

.;.

While the play has a magnificent set which immediately establishes atmosphere, dazzling
special effects, and morbid
props and makeup, the acting
fails to live up .to its surround.;.
ings. This drama is a gothic
tragedy full of moral consequence, but at key moments in
the play, certain characters overact their parts. As a result,
some of the drama's subtle hu. ,mor is ruined. These dramatic
inconsistencies undereut the serious issues of the play-such as
questioning mans right to assume the divine power of
creation.

,•

cept. Mondays through Oct. 25.
Call the· box office at 421-3888
for tickets.
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Although "Frankenstein" has
its .flaws, it provides two solid
hours of entertaining gothic

.

The Private Complaint Program of the City Solicitor's Olllce Is filling two positions:

MEDIATOR: Seeking a graduate student or doc·
toral (PhD) candidate to work 16-20 hours per
Mak.

IMTA ENTRY. OPERATOR: Seeking a person
with mcperience working on an IBM Personal
Computer AT using ABASE System V(data base
application software) lo work 25-30 hours per

-k.

.

.

If !IOU qualify for either posHlon, send a resume
lo the Assistant Coordinator, Room 111, 1000
Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 no
later than Oclober 6, 1967.
The City of Cincinnati Is an Equal Opportunity
Emllk¥!r M/F/H. Qualified disabled persons are
encouraged lo self-Identify at the time of appl~
cation and at the employment Interview. Help
Iha City Help You!

'\.

GO

-----------:1
C
OPEN TIL LA TE· EVERY NIGHT

. FREE SUI ·... ·

·.··

••

I
I
I

Buy Any 6" Sub And MediumDrink
And Get Another 6" Sub Of~qu.al ·
Value FREEi
· :. .. .

eu,e1•~~-=

----------...

- Offen Good Only At Mt. Lookout Sq. Location -

3700 MONTGOMERY RD.
·
. (at Da,na Ave.)
Welcomes :.Xavier students
back this fall!
GET 10°/o OFF ANY ORDER
WITH XAVIER STUDENT ID
(Montgomery Rd. only)

OPEN 7 DAYS A. WEEK.
DINE IN • CARRY OUT

531-5335

I
I

·

J

1018 DELTA AVE.
MT. LOOKOUT SQUARE
321-0123

2900 JEFFERSON AVE.:
ACROSS FROM UC
861-2900
Monday - Heineken Night, Monday Night Football
Tuesday - South of the BOrder Night
.
Live Acoustics with David Nutt
·
Wednesday - S~. Pa1;1H's _Girl/Molson Night
Thursday - Xavier Night - Great Draft Prices, Rock-n-Roll ·
'· ·. with A Slant - Free Admission with X.U. l.D.
Fri. - Rasta with Eastwind
~- ~ C,leV81an~'s Best 7 The Janglers - Music of 60's and. 70's .
SwMlay - Wine Tasting
. · · ..·
..
.
··. ··. ·
MONDAY~FRIDAY 3PM-2:30AM - HAPl'Y HOUR 3PM~BPM . . : .
SATURDAY 6PM-2:30AM - SUNDAY 7:30PM-2:30AM

W~(:tnesday,

October 7, 1987

cruise or auction. Benefiting
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, the "Rent-a-Gent" cruise
on Barleycorn's Jubilee riverboat takes off on Monday,
Oct. 19, at 6:30 p.m., while
the auction of bachelor "date
packages" takes place at the
Westin Hotel on Tuesday,
Oct. 27, beginning at 7 p.m.
Auction tickets ·are $10 (bid. ding starts at $25); cruise
tickets are $25. Attend the
whole shebang for a real
· bargain at $30. Pick up an
order form at the Xavier Information Desk, or call 2815200. Reservation deadline is
Oct. 16. Happy hunting!

Compiled by Mary T.
Helmes
Diversions editor

A play on the 11Rise"
Desperate

and

dateless?

Rent a gent! Just when
you think'~••Homecoming
horizon l~ks pretty bleak,
you get a· chance to .mingle
with "Cincinnati's finest
bachelors" (none of whom go
to .Xavier) at either the
"Rent-a-Gent" riverboat

LUNCH SPECIAL .I

I
I
I
Get a regular 12"
cheese pizza with
your choice of two
toppings for just

1
1

I
I
I
I

$5.95.

396•7400

3915 Montgomery Rd. ·1
Expires:
i
October 13, 1987 . I
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See Peter Parnell's ''The
Rise and Rise of Daniel
Rocket" at Northern I<en-

There's no rush

On Friday, Oct. 9, and
Saturday, Oct. 10, at 8:30.
p.m~, CSO concerts will feature CSO conductor Jesus
Lopez-Cobos and Spanish
piano soloist Alicia de Larrocha. Pieces performed will be
Mozart's Piano Concerto No. ·
25 in C Major and Schubert's Spring Symphony (No.
1 in B-flat Major). Also performed will be the premiere
of Michael Schelle's "Masque;' with the composer
leading a free pre<oncert
discussion about his piece
both evenings.

The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra welcomes students
with its "no-rush" ticket policy: any student with a current ID may purchase tickets
for $4 anytime during the
week of the concert.

No-rush tickets must be
purchased at the Music Hall
box office (721-8222) between
10 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from
noon through concert intermission on Saturd!lys. Con-

tucky University's Fiile Arts
Center, Oct. S,.10 and 15-17,
at 8 p.m. According to the
poster graphics, Daniel either
flies or thinks he can. Call
572-5464 for· more
information.

cert schedules are available
at Music Hall, the CSO
Ticket Store at Fourth and
Walnut streets downtown, or
by calling the CSO at
621-1919.

:,Beforeyou choose along distance
service, take .a dose looK.

· Youmay be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers· over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
.
Since January 1987, AT&Ts
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you ··
can call us at 1·800·222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
··. . .·._You might be surprised at
,_,·how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

Get $1.00 off any 12" I .·
or 16" cheese pizza I
with one topping or·.. I
more.
-

1

I
I
396·7400 I
3915 M~ntgomery Fld. I
· Expires:'~··; ·. • I

.f

October 13, 1987

I 0ne~per
··~a.UmltH
•
_ . ou_r.
II illll_,
c1ri-.cerrr .... :
111111 SI0.00.
.

.... ··.

·

·

·

l

·
'8 •
!!W!D•.
I

iliiilillllis·

---·----·--,,_,

I

AD.T

The right choice.

SPORTS
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ALL-FOR-ONE HOMECOMING GAMES

Player of the week
Sport: VOLLEYBALL
Year: senior
Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
Positions: middle hitter and
outside hitter
Height: s I 10·
Weight: 138 lbs.

EVENTS
Registration:
Captains' Meeting:
Time:

Times

Greg Rust photo

Sherry Chatel

Let The Games Begin
Events

Monday, Oct. 12
2:30 p.m.

3 p.m.
Senior co-captain Sherry
Chatel is nationally ranked in
a tie for 15th place on the individual block average chart.
Chatel holds a 1.667 block average and is tied with Lisa
Blevins of the University of
Tennessee Chattanooga.
Since she. was a freshman,
Chatel has· played volleyball
for the Lady Musketeers.
"My g~al for the season is
to win the league championships;' said Chatel. ''W! are
improving with every game
we play. As long as we peak
at the right time, we have a
good chance to win the league;' she said.
As a communications mar.keting major, Chatel's ambition
is to start a career in marketing· or sales. She would also
like to coach women's volleyball on the high school level
or as an assistant coach on
the college level.

Oct. 5-9
Oct. 9
2:30 p.m.

7p.m.

Opening Ceremony (Required by all) D'Artagnan Look-alike Contest
Games Begin
Tricycle Relay Race
Arm Wrestling (prelims) - DownUnder

Tuesday, Oct. 13
2:30 p.m.

5 p.m.
9 p.m.

Pool Events
Scavenger Hunt (Return Wednesday at 11
am.-2 p.m.)
Road Rally

Wednesday, Oct. 14
Wiffleball Tournament
Coors Comedy Commandos

2:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 1S
2:30 p.m.

4 p.m.
7 p.m.

Tug-of-War
Egg-Toss 8t other fun activities
Arm Wrestling (Finals) - DownUnder

Friday, Oct. 16
1 p.m.
8 p.m.

Pool Events 8t Wiffleball
Bonfire

Saturday, Oct. 17
8 a.m.
All-For-One Relay Race (Team Competition)
11:30 a.m.
Awards (Sports Center)
All intramural team sports scheduled for the week of Oct. 10-12
will be delayed one week.

JIR'f FJl'RV
Eo·
~

EVENING

CLASS RINGS

STUDY
PLACE
Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring- from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles - is on sale
now! You'll be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
cra&manship that's
·backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!

;.

'fbe Qua/ii)!
'fbe Craftsmanship.
'fhe Reward You Deseroe.

Oct. 7-9
Date
© 1987 ArtCarved Class Rings.

10am-3pm Wed a: Fri
10am-7pm Thurs

xu Bookstore

Time

Place ·

·

. Deposit Required···

·

fZ

Good Grades In Your Future!
Room For Group And
Individual Study!
·Sunday-Thursday, 1O:OOpm-1 :OOam
· Ground Floor, CBA Building
TRYA LITTLE
E.S.R TONIGHT!
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Making·strides for·the future

Rifle team aims for success
by Dauid Stubenrauch

staff reporter
Imagine yourself standing
motionless. Fifty feet away
from you is a target about two
inches in diameter. In your
hand is ... a rifle. It is loaded
and ready to be fired. Your objective is simple: hit the pinhole
· bullseye .120 times.
The Xavier Rifle Team currently performs this "simple"
task during practice each week.
The six-member .team is very
young with no returning seniors
and only one junior.
The team includes junior captain Chris Rupp from Boone,
North Carolina; 5ophomores
Ana Rosa Hawayek from Santurce, Puerto Rico, and Matt
Bykowski from West Bend,
Wisconsin; and freshmen Sabrina DiBiagio from Trenton,
New Jersey, Joann Hassler from
St. Leonard, Maryland, and
Dave Gibbs from Drayton
Plains, Michigan. A strange
fact about all· of these marksmen and markswomen is that
none of them are from Ohio,
Indiana or Kentucky.
This young squad is. coached
by Cincinnatian Allan Joseph.
According to Joseph, "This
squad is the most talented
[team] Xavier has ever had:'
As for their season goal, 'We
are aiming to be in the top
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eight in the nation;' said Joseph. "This would qualify us
for the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
Championships in March:'
It's unfortunate, and sadly
true, that many people don't
even know Xavier has a rifle
team. They would also not
know Xavier has been given the
prestigious honor of holding the
NCAA Championships twice in
1983 and 1987. Captain Chris
Rupp hopes the rifle team becotnes as well-known as other
Xavier teams. ''We11 probably
be the only Xavier sport in the
top 20 this year;' remarked
Rupp. Last season, the team
finished the season ranked 19th
in the nation.
The team competes in the
Lake Erie Conference which includes Ohio State University,
Miami University (of Ohio) and
the University of Kentucky. The
season begins on the road Saturday, Oct. 10, against the University of Kentucky. Their first
important match, according to
Joseph, is next Saturday against
Tennessee Tech University
(TTU). TTU has won the
NCAA Championships three
times. Another important match
is the Walsh International Rifle
Match, held here at Xavier.
This match always draws good
competition.
Finally, the season doses

Cross country rebuilds
·~

with the Intercollegiate Sectionals in February, and hopefully
the NCAA Championships in
March.
The final word from the Armory firing range is watch out
Xavier ... here comes the rifle
team.

by Anthony Kovalik

Perspectives editor
This year's cross country season, already in its fifth week, is
shaping up for a rebuilding
year.
The team, one of the largest
in recent years, is running 13
men and an unprecedented 11
women. Besides returning runners such as senior John Zerhusen, Xavier cross country's
number one runner, the team is
powered by three outstanding
freshmen recruits: Matt Southwick, running in the number
two spot for the men, and
Theresa Ungruhe and Anne
Schulhoff who are running first
and second for the women.
They led the women's cross
country team to a tri-meet victory, Sept. 16, at Wilmington
College.
Bill Thomas, who is returning as head coach of the team,
is also being aided by last

year's top runner Doug Oberding. After ·graduating last year,
Oberding is now helping as an
assistant coach. Together, they
are concentrating on the team's
future, as well as emphasizing a
well-planned training program.
Running three to 10 miles
daily and plenty of hill work
weekly, the team also hopes to
take advantage of the Sports
Center's new Nautilus equipment and new. strength coach
Pat Howard.
One of the team's goals,
however, is to develop a training program that lasts yearround rather than just the few
months of the cross country
season. Because Xavier's cross
country teaDJ, has not trained
year-round in the past, it has
not been able to improve relative to its competition. This is
one of coach Thomas' primary
concerns and a concern that
may decide the future of cross
country at Xavier.

Xavier
Dining Services
Employee of the Week
Congratulations

BURDETTE WARD
Burdette is a Cook in the Main Dining
Room and has been employed at Xavier
for 28 years.
EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD.
The College Consortium for International Studies,
CCIS, is composed of 170 American Universities and
Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and year long
study abroad programs.

Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

England
IRELAND
Israel
Spring Semester
Ireland
In Dublin
Germany
Spain
St. Patrick's College
Italy
Maynooth
Denmark
Scotland

• Switzerland
• Mexico
• Canada
• France
• China
• Sweden
• Portugal
•·Colombia

FREEHAIRC

University Center
..
Tuesday, October 13th, 11 :00 tot: 30

1986 • 87 Over 2100 U.S. Students Register'!d !or CCIS Programs

rl
~., r

r Ir .I

~

Dr. John J. McLean
Mohegan Community College
Norwich, CT 06360
886· 1931 X243

College Consortium For International Studies

Rina Idi's

I
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All announcements must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in Brockman Hall by Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct
mail to Kimberly Grote, editor,
Calendar. Also include name
and phone number.

lo

Come to Husman
Hall's Mad Hatter
Party, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.,
at the Armory! Admission: $1
with a hat, $2 without. Prizes
will also be given for the best
hat.

10
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will host a day-long
seminar entitled "The
Professional Point of View:
News Reporting and Editing"
for all editors, reporters, pho222 Days 'til graduation!
and illustrators.
tographers
Seniors can start celebratProfessionals from The Cincining at the first official .
nati Enquirer and The Cincincount-down party, 3-6 p.m.,
nati Post will speak on such
DownUnder (at the TGIF
as news reporting, edittopics
party). Win a free dinner at the
Waterfront and get your class · ing, ethics, photography and
layout.
of '88 T-shirt.
The seminar is limited to SO
Xavier University's Center
people, and lunch will be profor Management and
vided; The seminar will take
Professional Development
place from 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. in
will offer a workshop for
the Terrace Room of the Uniwomen professionals. ''Manage- versity Center. Please call the
ment Skills for Women Supervi- office at 745-3561 for registrasors" instructs women on how
tion and more information.
to deal more effectively with
stress while improving and den~~~avier
veloping management ·
Club will
effectiveness.
participate in the Purdue ReKaren G. Beam, president of
gatta at Purdue University.
Resource Development Com- .
pany, leads the seminar. She is
All are welcome to ata developer of materials for
tend "Chile in the 80s:
training programs dealing with
Through Women's
topics such as supervision, cus- Eyes;' a presentation by Dr. Irtomer service and telemarketing. ene Hodgson, Xavier's modem
For more information, call
languages department assistant
the Center for Management,
professor, 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
745-3394.
p.m., Kelly Auditorium.

October
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The XU Concert Choir
and newly formed
Music Education Club
are sponsoring a candy sale of
World's Finest Chocolate Bars,
Oct. 12-15. The table will be
located in the inner lobby of
the University Center, 11 a.m.-2
p.m. and 4-6 p.m.

non Manor Hotel, 8:30 a.m.4:15 p.m.
Cost is $40 per person, $30
for students. Make reservations
by calling the Cincinnati Creative Consortium between 9
a.m. and noon at 984-0614. Reservation deadline is Oct.Ii.

Seniors interested in
getting involved with
senior class activities
should attend an open class
meeting, 7 p.m., in the Hearth
Room, University Center. Ideas
for Senior Week and other class
events will be discussed.

Miscellaneous

12

14

The Greater Cincinnati
chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA) will sponsor a
workshop entitled "Advertising
Law: Keeping Advertising HOnest;' at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, .8:30-11:30 a.m.
The workshop will feature
Douglas J. Wood, one of the
nation's leading authorities on
advertising law. Registration
deadline is Oct.13. Cost for
AMA members is $35, $40 for
non-members. For further information, contact Dr. Thomas J.
Hayes at the Xavier University
Department of Marketing, 745-

16

Throughout the month of
October, Xavier's Department of
Safety and Security is offering

free engraving of all valuables.
"Operation Identification" is offered to all resident students,
staff, and faculty. Forms can be
picked up at the Information
Desk, University Center. All
residents·. will be contacted by a
member of the Safety department staff and asked to set
aside 15-20 minutes of time for
engraving. The coded numbers
are extremely useful in case of
loss or theft. For additional information, contact the Department of Safety and Secllrity,
745-3401.

Sug·ar 'n' Spice ·Restaurant
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. • 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative ·sandwiches,
·
· homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!

3059.

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
4381 Reading Ad. (between Tennessee A¥e. & Victory 'Parkway
·
Across from Natorp's

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.

Women in Communications, Inc. is sponsoring the 1987 Public
Relations Workshop at the Ver-

17

MIME EXPLOSIVE UNIQUE

Minutes from Xavier Uni¥ersity, Reasonable prices!

242·3521

UNIQUE EXPLOSIVE MIME ~

.-'&oidUGHT
COHEIR' cmDIANOCt..4i
,
·~c
»
c,
only area appearance
Xlvier University Annory
Wednesday, October_ 14, 1987

R ••

9:00PM
·$100 admission
or· two canned goods

·:Presented by
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